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FLINTROCK
BUILDERS
1205 Rocky Ridge Trail, Harker Heights
$334,260
Directions: From East I-114, exit Veterans Memorial Blvd/Nola
Ruth, straignt onto Old Nolanville Road, Right on Silver Creek,
and left on Rocky Ridge Trail.
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hris Doose, Flintrock Builde rs President and
Owner, is a fourth generation entrepreneur,
home builder and developer. His great-grandfather
established C.A. Doose and Co. in west Texas in 1895 and
eventually became president of the First National Bank
of Ballinger, one of the main financiers of the Abilene and
Southern Railroad.
Chris’ grandmother, Betty Langford, founded
American Abstract & Title and was instrumental in fostering
his love for the building industry. After graduating from St.
Edwards University with a B.A. in International Business,
Chris excelled at positions with Lennar Homes and Turner
Construction.
These opportunities provided Chris insight into
the intricacies of everything from single and multi-family
homes to commercial development and ultimately
the establishment of Flintrock Builders.
With over 150 homes to his credit, Chris and
the Flintrock Builde rs team continue the history of
excellence established by his family.
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Home Features

his Modern Craftsman style home
shows its charm the minute you pull
in the driveway. The bold design
stands out with keen attention to detail and
craftsman flare. The open kitchen concept
allows for fun entertaining as well as
functionality. The unique brick backsplash
and inviting fireplace gives this home that
wow factor. Modern touches throughout the
home stand out with black leathered granite
as well as a huge island with a butcher
block counter top fit for a top chef. With 4
bedrooms to include a spacious media room,
there is plenty of space for everyone in the
family. Luxury vinyl plank flows through the
first floor giving it a traditional yet first class
feel. Functionality meets modern charm with
as this home stands out in true Craftsman
form. Come check out this amazing one of
a kind home from Flintrock Builders.

www.flintrockbuilders.com

